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Meet St. Francis
Wildlife’s new
board members
By Sandy Beck
My dad said, “Responsibility comes to those
who accept it.”
Not just responsibility for what has gone
wrong, but also for “doing right.”
I thought of his words today as I considered
St. Francis Wildlife’s newest Board members –
Laura Phipps, James R. (Rick) Kiser, Elenita
Gomez and John (Jack) Brennan.
Responsibility comes to those who accept it.

A baby duck at Lake Ella
On Easter 2000, Elenita and Jack (who are
married) and Elenita’s mom went for a walk at
Lake Ella.
“We saw a baby duck get left behind by his
mom and siblings. He was trying to reach the
shore, but he was having trouble swimming.
When his head went underwater I went into
the lake, scooped him out and got him to land.
Another concerned couple delivered him to
Northwood Animal Hospital,” Elenita remembered.
That baby duckling hadn’t seen the last of
Elenita and Jack. A week later, they called St.
Francis Wildlife to find out how he was doing.
The following week they drove out to visit him
and left a donation for his care.
Elenita said, “I vowed then that when I had
free time I would volunteer out there and work
with the animals.”
As is the case with most of us, “free time”
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rarely happens, but Elenita and
Jack, both busy attorneys with a
house full of their own pets, started
volunteering their time nearly every
weekend anyway. They cleaned
cages, folded laundry, repaired
cages, did whatever was needed.
They also donated their legal services.
“At some point our involvement
became so great that it seemed a
natural progression for us to
become Board members,” Elenita
said.
“I was personally drawn to this
organization because of my life-long
love of animals. My heart goes out
to critters, and I like working with
an organization that contributes so
meaningfully to their existence and wellbeing.”
Jack added,“I think St. Francis Wildlife plays
an important role in the Tallahassee-north
Florida community.
“Our natural resources are a huge part of
what makes this area such a great place to
live. However, as our area continues to grow,
interactions between humans and wildlife
increase as well. I like that St. Francis Wildlife
is there to help when that interaction results in
an injured or orphaned wild animal.
“Unlike people's responsibility for their own
pets, no one individual has the responsibility to
care for an injured hawk or orphaned raccoon.
“Through its support for St. Francis Wildlife,
the members of our community show their
willingness to assume the responsibility to see
that those animals get the care they would not
otherwise receive.”

Envisioning the future
Laura Phipps is a straight-talking, roll-upher-sleeves-and-do-whatever-needs-to-bedone woman. Literally.
A few weeks ago, I walked into the wildlife
hospital to find Laura and Elenita both elbow
deep in dirty animal dishes. Not only were
they washing the dishes, but they were also
scrubbing the kitchen cabinets.
“Jon [Johnson – St. Francis Wildlife’s executive director] has always helped me with the
animals I have found over the years. I just
gave money and came to all the functions, but
I never volunteered. Rick [Kiser – Laura’s partner] helped build cages and volunteered wherever he was needed.”
When Jon invited them to join the Board of
Directors, they accepted immediately.
Please see BOARD, Page 2

Nature photographer, author and
St. Francis Wildlife
volunteer James
Valentine with
Cedar, our permanently disabled
barred owl.
Valentine will
donate a portion of
the sales from his
new book to
St. Francis Wildlife.
Please see Page 6.
PHOTO:
David McCord

Heartfelt thanks
to lawmakers
by Elenita Gomez
I have always believed that the primary job
of our state and federal government and its
officials is to represent the ordinary citizen.
People like you and me - not famous or rich,
but just honest and hard-working. Some might
call me an idealist and say that that is definitely NOT how government works. However, I
am happy to report that my recent experiences on behalf of St. Francis Wildlife would
prove such individuals wrong.
Senator Bill Nelson represents the State of
Florida in the U.S. Senate and is assisted in
that mission by his staff located in various
cities throughout the state, including
Tallahassee and Orlando. During recent dealings with his Orlando office I have found
Senator Nelson and his staff to be very supportive of St. Francis Wildlife’s wildlife rehabilitation efforts.
Upon contacting the Senator's office, we
were put in touch with very knowledgeable
staff who worked tirelessly on St. Francis
Wildlife’s behalf on a number of matters,
including serving as a liaison with the government offices with which our organization regularly interacts.
Senator Nelson and his staff took St.
Francis's interests as their own and through
that, demonstrated that their interest does in
fact lie with the ordinary citizen. It became
evident that the Senator's mission is to give
his constituents guidance, assistance, and a
Please see NELSON AND BOYD, Page 5
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Special Thanks To . .
Veterinary Hospitals
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Wildlife Wish List

-Checks and cash!
-Gift certificate to Panhandle Pet Supply
Heating pads
Plastic dog carriers
Large parrot cages
Humane, live traps
Esbilac puppy milk replacer
KMR kitten milk replacer
Paper towels
Unsalted peanuts in the shell
Sunflower seed
Wild bird seed
Cracked corn
Laundry detergent
Bleach, unscented
Liquid anti-bacterial hand soap
Carpenters to make repairs

-

Big Items
-

Vinyl Floor for Hospital, 3,600 sq.. ft.
Air Compressor
Incubator
Brooder
Golf Cart











Bevis Veterinary Hospital
Bradfordville Animal Hospital
Lakewood Animal Hospital
North Florida Animal Hospital
Northhampton Animal Health
Northwood Animal Hospital
Quincy Animal Hospital
Seminole Animal Health Clinic
Shannon Lakes Paws & Claws

 Rick Clevenger, Clevenger Woodworks and Tim

O’Brien, O’Brien/Silvestri Construction for our
Wildlife Hospital.

 Panhandle Pet Supply for printing and selling gift

certificates for St. Francis Wildlife.
 The Tallahassee-Leon Community Animal Service

Center for lending us tables and chairs for events.
Modern Mailers for their invaluable mailing services!
ElectroNet for hosting our web site and e-mail.
Durra Quick Print for printing services.
Artist Brian Bryson for creating and donating
spectacular artwork for our T-shirts and newsletter.
 Cornell Lab of Ornithology for donating a subscription to their Birds of North America Online, a
necessary resource for the serious birder!
http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/BNA/





Our 4th Annual Wildlife Art in
the Park at the Downtown
Marketplace on May 13 was a
success thanks to . . .
Allen Thompson, the Downtown Marketplace
and the Tallahassee Downtown Improvement
Authority for donating our booths, promoting
the event and doing so much to help St.
Francis Wildlife!
ARTISTS AND BUSINESSES WHO DONATED
ARTWORK:
Lucrezia Bieler, Jan Calhoun, John Douglas, Lydia Keith,
Judy Mick, Lourdes Moody, Dawn Peffer, Robin Rodgers
Pat Elliot, James Valentine, Robert Derwick, Darcy Abbott
Barbara Doremus, George Weymouth, Carole Robertson,
Lincoln Karim, The Museum Shop, The Gem Collection
Diana Langston, Laura Phipps and Candalee Jones.

OUR SPECTACULAR VOLUNTEERS:
Joan Crow, Rhonda Work, Jamie Weatherford, Christy and
Riley Crandall, Katie Nelson, Barbara Sullivan, Sandy
Beck, Jim Valentine and Lesley Taylor.

Volunteer at St. Francis Wildlife
*Wildlife Hospital – Clean cages, do laundry, feed
baby birds and more! Volunteers must be at least
18 and have their own health insurance.
*Animal Rescue – Transport wildlife to Northwood
Veterinary Hospital or to our Rehabilitation Center.
*Events and Fundraising – Outreach programs
and special events, grant writing
*Baby Squirrels – Please see article above.
Please log on to www.stfranciswildlife.org and
select “Volunteers,” or call St. Francis Wildlife at
386-6296 and leave a message.
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It’s Baby
Squirrel
Season
Would you
like to be a
surrogate
squirrel
mama?
Psst! Hey,
PHOTO: Barbara Sullivan
Buddy. Did you
hear? It’s Baby
Squirrel Season. That means St. Francis Wildlife is
going to rescue about 600 of our little friends again.
Hopefully, there won’t be any big storms this year
to blow our nests out of the trees. Every time that
happens, St. Francis Wildlife works overtime rescuing
hundreds more orphaned baby squirrels.
Hey Buddy, can’t you stop eating that corn for a
minute and say something?
Uh, sure. Would you pass the pecans, please?
If you would like be a surrogate squirrel mama,
are at least 18, have a quiet space in your home
away from pets and are able to feed tiny babies
every three to four hours, St. Francis Wildlife will
train you.
When we receive orphaned baby squirrels, we call
our trained volunteers who raise the babies in their
own homes. When the orphans are grown, we
release them in safe squirrel habitat – on private
property far from roads and cats.
If you are interested in being a squirrel mama or
papa, please e-mail volunteer coordinator Barbara
Sullivan at bbsullivan@comcast.net.
For information on how to rescue squirrels and
other wildlife, please log on to our web site:
www.stfranciswilldlife.org.

BOARD,

From Page 1

Both Laura and Rick are exemplary Board members, involved in nearly every aspect of St. Francis
Wildlife, from cleaning and repairing cages to
fundraising. Laura also provides a safe release site
for rehabilitated wildlife on her property. Skunks,
owls . . . many have a safe new home on the Phipps
plantation.
What would our new Board members like to say
to our community?
Jack Brennan: “Our president, Laura Phipps, has
some great ideas for expanding St.Francis Wildlife's
facilities and interaction with other wildlife organizations. She has done a great job so far, and I would
like to see us implement the changes she has in
mind.”
Speaking for the entire Board, Elenita said,
“I would like to thank our members and volunteers for their donations and let them know how
crucial their support is. As our community grows,
and more building occurs, wildlife habitats are
reduced, which makes St. Francis Wildlife’s work so
important.
“I'd like our members to know that every time an
animal is given a second chance to live and gets
released back into the wild, it is made possible only
because of the dedication of our staff, volunteers
and supporters – every one of them.”
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Volunteers Rhonda Work and Joan Crow
at the Downtown Marketplace

Orphaned opossum
Three-legged deer

Creatures great and small –

Baby cardinals

St. Francis Wildlife
Barred owl and admirer at
Native Nurseries

welcomes them all.

Juvenile ruby-throated
hummingbird

Screech owls
and friends at
Pinewoods Bird
Festival, Pebblehill
Baby squirrels
Volunteer Christine Scheu
paints an owl face
at the Downtown
Marketplace.

Baby raccoon

Baby beaver
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The Red-tailed Hawk . . . Window on a Wild World.
Have you ever laid on your back in the middle of a warm, sunny field, caught sight of a soaring hawk
and tried to imagine what it would be like? To surf unseen currents. To drop a wing and pivot into a
turn. To intuit the wind as instinctively as your eyes move across this page.
By Sandy Beck
Caring for Jamaica, our permanently disabled red-tailed hawk, for the
last 14 years, I've often dreamed of
how the world would look through her
eyes, how the wind once felt beneath
her wings.
We believe Jamaica was a northern
hawk because she is larger (even for a
female, which is always larger than
males) and darker than our Florida
redtails. When she came to St. Francis
Wildlife, she was still a juvenile, having not yet acquired her adult
Soaring red-tailed hawk.
PHOTO: Lincoln Karim
plumage, the characteristic red tail
which appears in the second autumn
bomb. The hawk is unmoved. Eventually, our little
of life. Just a “kid on winter holiday,” she was the
neighbors tire of this drama and grow still, but
victim of an illegal gunshot which left one wing permanently damaged and the magnificent hawk flight- watchful, in the thick, leafy branches of the water
oak, sweet gum and overgrown azaleas.
less.
The hawk rouses her feathers, puffing out to
twice her size then shakes her entire body, allowing
Through a hawk’s eyes
each muffed barb and barbule to fall neatly back
I spend part of each day feeding, cleaning and
into place.
tending to the needs of Jamaica and the other perThen, the sign that she is relaxed: She shifts all
manently injured raptors (birds of prey) and reptiles
her weight onto one foot, stretches out her other
who are part of our “Wild Classroom” outreach edufoot,
contracts its toes and long, black talons into a
cation program. Occasionally, on a quiet morning, I
tight ball, and draws the entire leg up into her
can find the time to carry Jamaica from her shady
warm, downy belly. Her standing foot presses down
enclosure and sit with her on the front porch.
heavily into my leather-covered wrist.
It takes a few minutes for her to adjust to the
Jamaica fixes her gaze across the lawn and
new scenery and relax into my thick leather glove.
focuses on some movement in the woods. Then,
She scans the trees to either side of us.
suddenly,
she cocks her head to the side and, looks
Songbirds and squirrels, clearly agitated by her
skyward with one eye. Her remarkable telephoto
presence, gather immediately to expose the predalens zooms in on what I can only guess is another
tor. Tiny chickadees and titmice flutter around us,
raptor, perhaps a mile or two above us.
chattering excitedly. Squirrels whine and worry,
She quickly straightens out her leg, firmly plantflicking their tails. Mockingbirds and blue jays dive
ing both feet on my glove again. A low, raspy sound
rises from deep in her throat. Following the direction of her gaze, I see only blue sky. She bobs and
pivots her head. A circling red-shouldered hawk
drops into (my) view, his call echoing off the hills
surrounding Lake Jackson, then disappears into the
forested ravine.
Jamaica turns her head, and her eyes lock onto
mine. Once again, she slowly stretches out one leg,
curls her toes, and pulls it in close to her warm
body.
I treasure such moments – this wild encounter,
this shared vision.

The wind beneath our wings

Jamaica, a permanently disabled red-tailed
hawk.
PHOTO: Greg Gleason

One misty morning a few years ago, my husband
Bob and I boarded a hot air balloon in hope of also
tasting how it feels to soar like a hawk.
We rose silently over Lake Lafayette; the balloon's colorful reflection sailed on the surface below
us. Cypress trees, like tall, graceful ballerinas, lifted
their hoop skirts above the water.
Two pileated woodpeckers darted among the
trees in a noisy, undulating flight. A black vulture's
white wing tips sliced through the patches of mist.
Bunches of coots dabbled among the water lilies.
The pilot hit the burner, and a line of coots skittered
across the water like synchronized water skiers.
Two great blue herons flapped beneath us on
long, powerful strokes. A great egret stared from
his lofty perch, at eye level.

Suddenly, an adult red-tailed hawk appeared
from the wooded shoreline and glided across the
lake just beneath our basket, dark wings stretched
four feet from tip to tip, cinnamon-red tail fanned.
In those seconds, before the hawk disappeared
into the trees on the opposite shore, we rode on
her back and felt the wind beneath her wings.
Visit www.palemale.com for more beautiful pho tos by Lincoln Karim of the world’s most famous
red-tailed hawks, Pale Male, Lola and their offspring.

One of the largest and
most widespread hawks
in North America, the red-tailed hawk is often
seen perched above roadsides, woodland
edges, fields and even city parks or soaring
effortlessly on thermals, rising columns of
warm air.
From below, the adult's tail appears copper
or reddish brown, and the breast is off-white
with a necklace of dark brown streaks.
Juveniles have brown striped tails. They soar
on large, broad wings and have wide, rounded
tails. Their typical call – a long, piercing, onesyllable kee-eee-arrr, starting high and slurring
downward – is often what you hear as an
eagle call in movies.
Unlike smaller hawks and falcons, the redtail is an adaptable feeder who preys upon a
wide variety of animals. Faced with a scarcity
of its favorite prey, rodents, the redtail can
shift to snakes, frogs, fish, insects, rabbits or
cats – another good reason to keep your cats
indoors. They will also eat carrion.
Although their keen eyesight is capable of
spotting a mouse a mile away, they seldom
hunt from higher than 100 feet. Once prey is
spotted, the redtail drops into a silent glide,
then, just before impact, brakes with his wings
and tail, thrusts his powerful legs forward and
grabs the unlucky animal, crushing with his
feet and stabbing with his talons.
Red-tailed hawks, like most raptors, mate
for life. But if one of the pair dies, another
hawk will acquire the mate and territory.
Up North, when the days grow shorter and
colder, older hawks with established territorial
claims usually stay put. But immature hawks
are forced to move southward in search of food.
Cold, rainy days are often hopeless as the
migrating hawks use precious energy and limited reserves to fuel their furnaces, fortifying
themselves against winter's biting winds.The
majority of starving raptors St. Francis Wildlife
rescues each fall and winter are young hawks.
In the past, red-tailed hawks were regarded
as “vermin.” Birds of prey were often shot,
poisoned and trapped before laws were passed
to protect them and all migratory birds. It is
also illegal now to possess a bird of prey without required federal and state permits.
Unfortunately, some of these magnificent
creatures continue to be persecuted by people
ignorant of their important role in nature and
by a few with itchy trigger fingers.
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Red-tailed Hawks
by W.D. Ehrhart
These chattering children fill the woods
with so much raw exuberance one wonders
what's the point of coming here
when any local playground would suffice.
Their teacher twice tells Michael and James,
"Don't throw acorns, please," to no effect;
they start again the moment she turns to
remind Adrienne, "Stay on the path."

Birds of prey use their powerful feet and sharp
talons to capture prey and defend themselves.

How to safely rescue
an injured bird of prey
● Note the location where the bird was found.
This information will be helpful if the bird recovers
and can be released.
● Get a towel or lightweight blanket large enough
to cover the entire bird and a cardboard box, slightly larger than the bird. Cut ventilation holes in the
top of the box, and place a layer of newspaper, an
unfrayed towel or t-shirt in the box.
● Preferably, wear thick gloves, such as welding
gloves, and a jacket. Most birds of prey use their
feet as their primary defensive weapon. Some, such
as owls and vultures, may also try to bite.
● Take time to assess the
situation. You do not
want a frightened bird
to run into traffic or
thick vegetation. And
you should not put
yourself in danger.
● Position yourself
between the bird and
any possible hazards
such as roads. Hold a
large towel in front of you
like a blind, and slowly
approach the bird. Drop the
towel over the bird, and
quickly restrain it
through the towel.
Grasp the tops of
both legs and
point the feet
away from you.
Gently fold the
bird's wings in a
natural position.
Cradle the bird
against your body, being
careful not to injure it.
● Immediately place it in the box, fold
the flaps and tape if necessary.
● Resist any temptation to look at the bird.
Handle it as little as possible. Stress resulting
from human contact can reduce a bird's chance of
recovery. Don’t keep it any longer than is necessary. Do not feed it or give it water.
● Transport it to St. Francis Wildlife as soon as
possible (day or night) at the Northwood Animal
Hospital, 1881 N. M. L. King Blvd., Tallahassee.
If you do not feel comfortable performing the
above procedure . . .
Place a laundry basket or ventilated box over the
bird with a weighted object on top and

call St. Francis Wildlife at 850.386.6296.

Leela's worried she'll fall in the creek.
Chelsea and Ben are pushing each other
when someone, one of the children,
shouts,"There's a hawk!" and points.
"There's another!" "There!" "Another!"
other children cry. Four red-tailed hawks
lazily circling, gliding, whirling, wheeling,
riding an unseen thermal up so high.
The children tip their heads straight back
and still the hawks rise higher,
higher still, until they're only four black
dots of elemental joy against white clouds.
The children, even Michael and James,
so intent, so silent one can almost hear
wings they want to lift them
where the hawks have gone.

Immature red-tailed hawks, like the one above, do
not acquire their characteristic red tail until the
second autumn of life.
PHOTO: Sandy Beck

NELSON AND BOYD

from Page 1

voice when working with their government.
Senator Nelson and his staff are true
examples of our government working for the
people, staying accessible and keeping the
people's best interests at heart.
Likewise, Congressman Allen Boyd's
Tallahassee office has not hesitated to communicate to various government personnel
the vital services St. Francis Wildlife provides
in this community.
We are so thankful for the help and guidance both Congressman Boyd and Senator
Nelson's staff provided. We look forward to
continuing to work with them to support and
expand the valuable wildlife rehabilitation
resources St. Francis Wildlife provides to the
north Florida region.

Make a personal connection with wildlife.
Simply teaching a child facts about wildlife
and the environment does little to
nurture a personal connection with the
natural world. Permanently disabled birds
of prey and reptiles from the St. Francis
Wildlife Association offer children the perfect
opportunity to observe and learn about
native wildlife up close. Last year our wildlife
ambassadors presented programs for 57
local school groups and at special events.
Unique Classroom Programs
Teacher Workshops
Special Events
Sandy Beck, Education Director

Thank you,
Betty Bender,
volunteer extraordinaire,
for your decades of service
to St. Francis Wildlife
and all the animals
you dearly love.
We love you
from the bottom
of our wild hearts!

Post Printing
Graphic Designers
Web and Sheet Printers
Mailers
301. N Crawford Street
P.O. Box 277 Bainbridge GA 31718-0277
Phone: 229-246-2827 & 800-5215232
postprint@thepostsearchlight.com
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Our Community Conservation Partners
Local businesses that share your concern for wildlife
Become a business partner and we’ll include your ad in Wildlife Matters.
Log on to www.stfranciswildlife.org/ccp.html.

River Otter Level

Barn Owl Level

Native Nurseries

Post Printing

1661 Centerville Rd. 386.8882
WILD CARD:free seed with purchase of any bird feeder

Panhandle Pet Supply

The Vintage Bookshelf 206 N. Main St.,Havana, 539.0622
WILD CARD: 15% discount on all purchases

Great Horned Owl Level

Craig E. Williamson Appraisal Co.

North Florida Animal Hospital

1415 Timberlane Rd., Suite 107

2701 N. Monroe St. 385.5141

Kool Beanz

921 Thomasville Road 224.2466
WILD CARD: free glass of wine with dinner

Nancy Phillips, DDS, P.A.
224.1213

Tallahassee Nurseries

2911 Thomasville Road 385.2162
WILD CARD: 10% off bird seed

Modern Mailers, Inc.
877 West Orange Ave. 877-0613

Kestrel Level

Sharon Quisenberry, BB&T Mortgage
386.6560

Railroad Square 567 Industrial Drive 224.1308
www.railroadsquare.com

Barred Owl Level

Marian Morgan Reid 3617 Cherry Bluff Lane 668.7710

Trail and Ski

2748 Capital Circle NE
531.9001
WILD CARD: 10% off non-sale clothing

Mediawise Creative Services

Law Offices of M.B. Adelson 3387 E. Lakeshore Dr. 523.0909
Lambert Construction of Tallahassee, Inc.
919 Old Bainbridge Road 224.2473

850.222.3390, www.mwcreative.com

The Phoenix Environmental Group, Inc.
2916 East Park Avenue Phone: 878.3331 Fax: 878.2383

Lynne L. Liska, Coldwell Banker Hartung & Noblin
Office: 386.6160

668.2759

Screech Owl Level

Red-tailed Hawk Level

P.O. Box 12307

800.521.5232

Strauss Gallery 1950 Thomasville Rd. at Betton 222.6983
WILD CARD: 10% discount

3661 N. Monroe, 400 Capital Circle SE,
4500 Shannon Lakes Dr W, and 1700 N. Monroe

428 E. College

301 N Crawford Street, Bainbridge, GA

Cell: 980.7559

Westwood Animal Hospital 216 Ausley Road 576.4168
E.G.S. Geotechnical Engineers 3154 Eliza Rd. 386.1253
Northhampton Animal Health
2910-A12 Kerry Forest Parkway 668.8031

Integrated Facility Systems 116 A Hamilton Park Dr.

Ronald L. Book, PA

536.0888

101 E. College Avenue, Suite 302 224.2859

Donna A. Dillon, Massage Therapist 309 Belmont Rd. 877.1645

Bill's Signs 5765 Mandy Lane 576-6847
Durra Quick Print 1334 N. Monroe St. 681.2900

WILD CARD: $5 discount on each session

WILD CARD: 2 for 1 color copies

A Dent in the Attic

2424 Monticello Dr.

385.7266

Buck Lake Animal Hospital

1040 East Park Avenue 224-3129

Mad Dog Design & Construction
1203 Miccosukee Road

3514 Mahan Drive 850.878.4799

878.8272

Esposito Gardening Center

ElectroNet Intermedia Consulting

3411 Cap. Med. Blvd. 850.222.0229

Tom Graham State Farm Insurance
Krause, Humphress, Pace & Wadsworth, CPA's

www.electronet.net

Barnacle Bill’s Seafood Restaurant
1830 N. Monroe Street 385-7566
WILD CARD: free smoked salmon appetizer w/ meal

Mays-Munroe Inc.
2762 Capital Circle NE 385.9495
WILD CARD: Free extended warranty,w/appliance purchase.

2748 Capital Circle NE 386.2114
WILD CARD: 20% off bird seed

Auto Supply of Havana, Inc.
Napa Auto Parts
Corner Quincy Rd & Hwy. 159, Havana, FL 539.670

Good Finds 3100-A South Adams Street 402.3100 or 544.0621

NANCY F. PHILLIPS, D.D.S.

General Dentistry
428 E. College
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Telephone 224-1213

The best little spot
in Tallahassee to store
all your stuff

2424 Monticello Dr.
850-385-7266

In the Gardens at Esposito
2748 Capital Circle - 531.9001
M-F 10-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5
Present your St. Francis Wildlife
WILD CARD for a 10% discount
on new shoes & clothing!

850.229.0229
www.electronet.net

Florida Magnificent
Wilderness

State Lands, Parks, and
Natural Areas

James Valentine and D. Bruce Means
Pineapple Press, Inc., September 2006

Meet the photographer
James Valentine, who has devoted his life
to the stewardship of wilderness and wildlife
and is a longtime St. Francis Wildlife supporter and volunteer, will join us at our fall
events (See Calendar on Page 8) where he
will sign his new book and donate a portion
of each sale to St. Francis Wildlife.
Photographic fine art prints and an
orchestrated DVD depicting Florida
Magnificent Wilderness will also be available.
Many years in the making, Florida Magnificent
Wilderness is a special visual journey through
some of the most precious wild areas in the state,
presenting the breathtaking beauty preserved in
state lands, parks, and natural areas.
World-famous nature photographer James
Valentine used his camera to record environmental art images of the state’s remote wilderness
places, spectacular sites too often missed by
Florida’s visitors and residents. Valentine also
offers his poetic interpretations of the meaning of
his images.
Dr. D. Bruce Means, founder and president of
the Coastal Plains Institute and Land Conservancy
and much loved FSU professor, wrote the main
text, “Florida’s Rich Biodiversity.”
The book is divided into six sections, covering
the wildlife and natural ecosystems of Florida,
with the introduction to each written by a highly
respected Florida writer and conservationist.
Seven major photographic large format books
on the southern landscape and related photographic projects position James Valentine as the
most celebrated photographer in the South.
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There are many ways to give a hoot about wildlife.
Adopt-an-animal program
Adopt a St. Francis Wildlife animal in the name of a special friend or family member or for a
classroom. The adoptive parent will receive a color photograph of the animal, an adoption certificate, the animal’s story, species information and Wildlife Matters for one year. He or she will
also be thanked in the next issue.
An adoption helps finance the care, feeding and medical treatment for a permanently disabled resident and helps St. Francis Wildlife provide humane care for the more than 3,000 sick,
injured and orphaned wild birds and animals we rescue and care for each year.
Please log onto our web site for photos of adoption candidates and an application:
www.stfranciswildlife.org.

Make your next
party a wild party!
Looking for a unique theme for your
birthday, anniversary, office or holiday
party? In lieu of gifts, ask each guest
to make a tax-deductible donation to
St. Francis Wildlife and help local sick,
injured and orphaned wildlife. We will
bring birds of prey and present an
engaging wildlife program.
For a children's party, we will also
provide exciting hands-on, make-andtake wildlife art or science activities. All
materials provided!
For more information, log onto
www.stfranciswildlife.org/wildparty.html
or contact Sandy Beck at 850.528.0823

Feed the animals!

Cars for Critters
We will turn your tax-deductible gift of unneeded cars,
trucks, trailers, boat or canoes into funds that help with
the care and rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphaned
wild birds and animals. For more information, please call
Executive Director, Jon Johnson at 850.386.6296.

Visit Panhandle Pet Supply at 3661
N. Monroe, next to the Lake Jackson
Post Office, and purchase a gift certificate for St. Francis Wildlife.
This is where we purchase many of
our supplies. The good people at PPS
give St. Francis Wildlife a deep discount, so your certificate will go far!
The store saves these certificates for
us, and we use them when we shop.

Life insurance for wildlife.
Are you updating your will or thinking
about an estate plan?
Last year we cared for twice as many wild
patients as 10 years ago. Your donations enabled
us to complete a larger, 3,600 square foot hospital
facility in 2002 to accommodate this growth.
In 30 years, 100,000 new residents are expected in Leon County. Because shrinking natural
habitat pushes wildlife ever closer to us, our vehicles and our pets, it is not unrealistic to believe
that our patient load may once again double,
along with the cost of their special foods, medical
attention and housing.
A deferred donation to St. Francis Wildlife will
ensure that your legacy will live on in the abundance of song birds, deer, river otters, shore
birds, owls and the other wildlife we are so fortunate to enjoy in our area.
Please consider creating a “life insurance policy”
for sick, injured and orphaned wildlife by including
St. Francis Wildlife in your will. Your foresight and
generosity will ensure that our community can
continue to rely on the critical service St. Francis
Wildlife provides.
If you have questions or need more details,
please call Executive Director, Jon Johnson at
(850)386-6296. Thank you.

Please renew your membership today!
Benefits of an Annual
St. Francis Wildlife Membership

Membership Form

Wildlife Matters Newsletter.
 The satisfaction of helping wild animals unable to
care for themselves.
 The WILD CARD – New and renewing members
at the $50 level or higher receive the St. Francis
Wildlife WILD CARD. Present it at many of our
Community Conservation Partner businesses. See
list on Page 6 or at www.stfranciswildlife.org for
discounts and special offers.

Name ___________________________________________ E-mail address _________________________



(Summer 2006)

Mail To: St. Francis Wildlife Association
P.O. Box 38160, Tallahassee, FL, 32315

_
Address
______________________________________________________________ City _______________
State _________ Zip ___________________ Date _____________ Phone_________________________
Please check the appropriate boxes and return this form with your tax-deductible donation.
Membership Levels:  Chickadee, $25  Cardinal, $35
 Great Horned Owl, $100

 Peregrine Falcon, $150

 Barred Owl, $50

 Great Blue Heron, $75

 Bald Eagle, $200

Please contact me about:  Volunteering.  Community ConservationPartnerships.  Education Programs.
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Association
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850.681.2900
1334 N. Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32303

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
Tallahassee, Florida
PERMIT NO. 50

2701 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL

850-385-5141
www.nfah.petplace.com

Lynne Liska
The Experts Who Love Animals

Realtor
850.980.7559 cell
850.386.6160 office
850.386.1797 fax
3LREAL@earthlink.net

Four Convenient Locations

Coldwell Banker
Hartung & Noblin

3661 N. Monroe

Next to the Post Office

400 Capital Circle SE
Harvey's shopping center

4500 Shannon Lakes Dr W
Killearn

1700 N. Monroe

Publix/Lake Ella Shopping Center

Locally Owned and Celebrating Our 16th Year

Thanks, Tallahassee!

Events Calendar

panied by an adult. Free. Contact: 850.488.2665

Please join St. Francis Wildlife at these
community events. Renew your membership,
meet birds of prey and reptiles up close. St.
Francis Wildlife t-shirts and unique wildlife art.



On-line calendar at
www.stfranciswildlife.org.


Saturday, September 23

Gulf Winds Track Club Annual Prefontaine
5K Run to benefit St. Francis Wildlife, 9 a.m.
Gates open at 7 a.m.
Silver Lake Recreation Area, Highway 20 west,
3.5 miles past Capital Circle, to Silver Lake
Rd., left on Silver Lake Road, go 3 miles
south. $10 pre-registration fee, $15 after
Sept. 16, $5 no t-shirt option. Most challenging
off road race in the area! Contact Jeff Nielsen:
dobieman@comcast.net or 850-459-8859.


Saturday, October 7

Blessing of the Animals and La Florida
Celebration Day, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Mission San Luis de Apalachee, 2020 Mission
Road, Tallahassee. Bring your animals and
meet ours. Theatre, music and dance performances; Hispanic cuisine; free treats for
pets; free admission. Contact: 850.487.3711


Saturday, October 11

Owls: Tigers of the Sky, 2 p.m.
Leon County Public Library, Lake Jackson
Branch, Crowder Rd. & N. Monroe. Meet all
four species of native owls and learn about
the fascinating adaptations that make owls
successful nocturnal predators. Also, owl
stories for children. Children must be accomSummer 2006

Saturday, October 28

5th Annual OWL-O-WEEN Party, 8 a.m. 2 p.m. The Downtown Marketplace, Ponce de
Leon Park, Park Ave. & N. Monroe St.
Live Owls, Owl Art, Owl Face Painting and
Make-and-Take Owl Arts and Crafts Activities
for the kids! Fine art lithographs of a barred
owl by acclaimed photographer James
Valentine for a donation to St. Francis Wildlife.
Valentine will be there to sign the lithographs
and copies of his new book, Florida,
Magnificent Wilderness (Details on Page 6).



Sunday, October 29

Birdsong Nature Center Annual Open
House, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Meridian Rd., 4 miles north of the state line.
Music, food, crafts, hayrides, birding, St.
Francis Wildlife’s animals and more! Always a
great event! Contact: 229.377.8723.

 Saturday, November 11
Downtown Marketplace, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Ponce de Leon Park, Park Ave. & N. Monroe St
Meet our awesome birds of prey. St. Francis
Wildlife t-shirts, unique nature art and photographer/author James Valentine (see Pg. 6).



Saturday, December 9

THE 9th Annual 'JUST ONE MORE'
Invitational Arts Festival, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Encore high quality art and craft festival celebration of the arts! Live music and wonderful
food. Ponce de Leon Park and Bloxham Parks
between Adams and Calhoun Streets on both
sides of Monroe Street. Look for our tent with
photographer/author James Valentine (Pg.6)!

If you find sick, injured
or orphaned wildlife
 Call us at 850.386.6296, or take it (day
or night) to the Northwood Animal Hospital, 1881
N. Martin Luther King Blvd., Tallahassee (across
from the Northwood Centre).
 Transport a bird or animal in a warm, dark
box with holes punched in the lid. Keep it quiet,
and handle it as little as possible.
 Do NOT give it food or water.
 NEVER handle raccoons, foxes, bats or
any mammals (even babies) that could carry
rabies. Call us. Florida’s squirrels, opossums and
rabbits are not known to carry rabies.
 When calling to report an animal injured
on a road, note exactly where it is (“1.4 miles
west of exit 27 on the north side of I-10”) and, if
possible, leave a marker, like a towel tied to a tree
limb. If possible, place a laundry basket or box
ventilated with holes over it, and place a brick or
other heavy object on the basket or box.

For more information on wildlife rescue,
please visit our web site:

www.stfranciswildlife.org

THE PHOENIX ENVIRONMENTAL
GROUP, INCORPORATED
2916 East Park Avenue
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Phone: 850/878-3331
Fax: 850/878-2383
PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL & PROJECT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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